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Calenbar of |3raper for ftoutfiern i(aptu(tn
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f^ta^nly Father, to alt ihy many gi/ls to ua, add, we pray thee, the honeet de^rt, fn 
thy Spirit, to pay to the utmost our debt to life, and aa enable ua enrer to do the thing 
that pleases thee.' IVitfred T. Grenfell

(Topic: UlilitingillitKioiTar!) literaturr

; I 
i i

l^THURSDAY
, For all mission literature, that it 

may be a true guide to knowing and 
making Him known 
For thfe edifying of the body of Chrit.t.

. , -4 I i'
*-rRIDAY

For all publications of the Southern 
Baptist Convention 
According to the power which the Lord 
hath given to edification and not to de- 
atruction.—// (Sofinthians i j'.

3— SATURDAY
For blessing upon Christian litera
ture scattered amon^ the Jews 
To the law and to the testimony: if they 

' speak not according to. this word, it is 
because there is no light in them.

ts'.iiah s JO

4— SUNDAY
For all ministers and evangelists, 
that Christ may be lifted up 
For we preach not ourselves but Christ 
Jesus ine Lord. —/ / (,'ortnlhtans 4 s

5— MONDAY
Thanksgiving for God’s blessing on 
our noble home and foreign repre
sentatives 
The Lord is faithful.

— II 1 ht’isalonians t j

6— TUESDAY
For Mr; Noble Crane and his faith-. 
ful workers among the Osage In
dians ■
B< .trong and of a courage: be not 
afraid . . for the Xerd thy God ii
With the withersoever thou goes^

' • —Joshua I g

7— WEDNESDAY
For Misses Preuss and Crowder, 
workers among foreigners in Col
gate and McAlester, Okla.
Now therefore ye are no more .trangera

8— THURSDAY
For Rev^ and Mrs. H. F. Buckner 

- and Rev. and Mrs. John Lake of 
Canton. Special remembrance of 
Mr. Lake's work for lepers.
He put forth Hie hand and touched him,. 
Myingi I will: be thou clean, --/.ute > . i

9- FRIDAY
For. the committees in Atlanta, pre
paring for the Annual Meeting 
The.Lord ahall guide thee continually.

— Isatah II

10- SATXJRDAY
For W.M.U. president, secretaries, 
and executive committee; that they 
may have a deep sense of privilege 
as eo-workers
Fulfil ye my joy. that ye be likeminded, 
having the same love, being of one accord, 
of one mind.—Phiiipptans i 4

11- 5UNDAY
For the Holy Spirit’s guidance and 

* 'power in the deliberations of South- 
’ em Baptist Convention meeting 

this week
. Look down from t.hy holy habitation, 
s / from heaven and bless thy people.

—Df.ut€fonomy » >

12- .MONDAY
For journeying mercies for all on.

. their way to Atlanta
He preaerveth the way of Hit Mint,

, —Proverbs -•

ia-UTUESDAY
That His honor and glo^ be the 
one thought in every session of the 
convention .
That in everything ye are enriched by 
Him in all utterance and in all knowledge.

—/ Corinthmns s.j

14—WEDNESDAY
For great blessing in the meetirig' 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 

^ wd Woman’s Missionary Union
The Lord thy Ood ahaU bleaa thee in all 
That thou doett.^Deuteronomy iy'i8

c,
^alenbar of draper for ftoutfjem IBaptfoto

iWap, 1919
*'Se 0/ good courage* ‘ runs all the way from Centsia to Reoelatton—all 
the wag.from Noah in the Jtoodawept world to the laal atar in the crown '• 
of**him that oi^rcomeih**.—J. R. Miller

it: VltUijing miMionarp Xiteratuce
15- tHURSDAY

For God's blessing on all decisions 
and asking His enabling power to 

• enter many open doors
I have tet before thee an open door and 
no man can abut it.~Revetation y.S

16- FRIDAY
That our missionaries and native 
workers may be uplifted by Our 
prayers
The effectual fervent prayer of a rightebua

- man avalleth much.—James y;i6

17- SATURDAY
For the inspiration of His realized 
presence in the final committee 
meetings
Let all that ye do be done in love.

—/ Corinthians 16.14

18- SUNDAY
For the quickening of the mission-

- ary spirit in our Sunday schools 
Lo. here ii leed for you and ye .hall cow 
the land.—Genesis 47.23

19- MONDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Dawes and 
Miss Attie Bostick in Taian-Fu, 
China
The Lord thy Ood i. He that goeth with 
you.—Deuteronomy soy

20- TUESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Sallee and 
Miss Nancy Lee Swann, Kaifeng, 
China
That ye may approve the things that are 
excellent.—PhiUppians mo

21- WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrg. S. C. Pinnock 
(on furlough) and the four- ap
pointees preparing to go to Africa 
For this is good and acceptable in the 
sight of Ood our Saviour.—/TimolAy j.j

22- THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Bagby and 
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil
The Ood of laraH ia He that giveth 
strength and power unto Hia people.

—Psalm 6S:j!

‘23-FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. R. T. Bryan, 
Miss Bryan, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Frank Rawlinson, Shanghai 
He knoweth the way that I take. ■

—Job 2j:io
24— SATURDAY

For Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Ayres, Rev 
and Mrs. W. C. Newton (on fur
lough), Hwang Hien, China 
Draw nigh to God and He will draw'nigh * 
to you.—James 4H

25— SUNDAY
For ministers and teachers in the 
lonely places
ThU God is our God for ever and ever;' 
He will be our guide even unto death.

—Psalm4S:t4
26— MONDAY

That the inspiration received at the 
0 Annual Meeting may be felt*
, through all our churches

God is able to make all grace abound 
toward you,—//Cof»n(/iian« g.^

27— TUESDAY
Thanksgiving for the return of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Love;that the vision 
given to him may be seen by all 
He that overcometh ... to him I 
will give power over the nations.

—Revelation 2:26
28— WEDNESDAY

That the newly converted may be 
fed on the sincere milk of the Word 
Grow in grace and in the knowledge of bur 
Lord and Savi5ur, Jesus Christ.

—II Peter 3:18
29— THURSDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. ’H. H. Muirhead 
and. Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Taylor, 
Pernambuco, Brazil 
The Lord is my portion . ... there
fore will 1 hope in Him.

—Lamentations 3:24
30— FRIDAY

^ For Rev. and h4rs. J. H. Rowe, Rev. 
and Mrs. P. P. Medling, Japan 
To bring out . . . them that sit in 
darkness.—Isaiah 42:7

31— SATURDAY
For renewed consecration and power 
that God’s people may be faithful 
witnesses I
If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those. 
things which are above. _ .,—Coloss tans 3: t
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM

: • ' ; ' ^‘‘*
V\^ M. U. ANNUAL MEETING 

Atlanta, Georgia, May 13-19, 1919.
Committee Mcetiinjs—W.M.ll Conference Room, I’ieilmoiit Hotel 

Tuesday, May IJ, 2:30 and 8:oo P.M. c ;
Commission on Young People’s Work

s’’ ■ —

Wednesday, M;iy 14 . , , . , ' i'
9:30 A.M.—Margaret I'und Committee' . ■ ; , ' i

H :0b A.M.-Training School Hoards : ^ v! . *
2:30 P.M.—W.M.U. Executive Committee ' ■' '

Regular Sessipns of W.M.U. Annual Meeting , ; ‘ '

Thursday, May 15—^Tabernacle'Baptist Church ,

Open'Ing Session-
9:00 A.M.—Hymn and Prayer

Organization ''
( • 9:10 A.M.—Words of Welcome

9:20 .A.M.—Report of Corresponding Secretary 
9:40 .A.M.—Report of Treasurer 

. 9:55 .A.NI.—States in Review'
10:55 .A.M.—President’s Address

^ 11:15 .■\.M.—Presentation of Greetings from Our Mis.sion p'ields 
‘ .Annnouncement of Committees

h lection of Nominating Committee 
Miscellaneous Items

12:00 i\I.—Introduction of Missionaries - ' ' ■
12:10 PAf.^Period of Intercession 

' 12:30 P.M.—.Adjournment - - ;
....

, .AriERNOON Se.ssion

‘2:30 P.M.—Hymn and Prayer 
2:40 P.M.—Minutes
2:45 P.M.—Report of Bo.ard of Man.igcrs of W.M.U.

.2:50 P.M. Report of W.M.U. Literature Department 
3:05 P.M—Report of Personal Service Committee 
3:25 P.M. Report of Committee on Young People’s Organizations 
3=4°. P.M.—Report of Commission on Young People’s Work 
4:20P.M.-Presenfation anji Discussion of W.M.U. Resolutions 
5:00 P.M.—Closing Prayer

Friday, May i6
Morning Session 

9:00 A.M.—Hymn and Prayer
9:10 A.M.—Minutes ■ —.
9:15 A.M.—Committee Reports^^

Norhinate Boards .
IConlinued oh pole lo) . .

6 .
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Tabernacle Baptist Church, .Atlanta, Ga., Where the Woman s Missionary 
Union Will Be in Annual Session, May 13-19, 1919

A RECONSTRUCTION AID
■p^F.CONSTRUCTION is the word on every, lip as, with cheers for the returning 

victory troops and with hearts confident of permanent peace, the people set tkem- 
/^^selves resolutely to solving the many problems of reconstruction days. It is 

universally conceded that it was the Christian influence which maintained the morale. 
in our invincible arrny. Piven so, must the forces which make.,for righteousness take 
the initiative in all worthwhile reconstruction policies. More numerous tlmn any 
other religious body in the south, more democratic and wealthier, southern Baptists 
will naturally be expected to lead in an altogether constructive way. It is therefore^ 
most opportune that this month of May the Southern Baptist Convention will gather 
in annual session in Atlanta, Georgia, the dates being 14-19. inclusive. Auxiliary to 
this convention is the Woman’s Missionary Union, whjeh always meets at the same time 
and place. In the tentative program on the preceding page the many details or this 
annual meeting are outlined. ‘ ■ . r 'l

The headquarters will be at the Piedmont Hotel oh Peachtree, Luckie and Porsyt 
Streets. This hotel has four.hundred rooms. It is said that there are three thousand 
rooms in the forty-three hotels in Atlanta and that there are two hundred and five restaur
ants. With such competition the high cost of living is less appalling, espeaally as in 
this Georgia capital there is the slogan, “Atlanta dollars do double duty. I he city is_ IC J» VIIC — 1 .1 t 1

equally as attractive in a climatic way. It is 1050 feet above the sea level. Us norma 
eing 70“. In these prohibition days it is expecially good to betemperature-for May being 70°.
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told: “Atlanta air. is like champagne and the peopje need no other stimulant”. As a 
railroad cenrer it is also unexcelled iti the south, even as John C. Calhoun iretlieted. i 
It is within a night’s ride of most cities located in the region bounded by the Ohio. l'oto. ‘ 
mac and- Mississippi Rivers, the Cndf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean. It is a recog.' . 
nized religious renter, having many churches, and Iwing the seat of large Presbyterian 
and Methodist universities and the ,he'adi|uarters of the Baptist Home Mission Board.

With all the.se facts to the good and because of the desire to know best how to fulfill • 
their part in these reconstruction days, it is easy to prophesy that large hosts of southern 
Baptist women and young jH-ople will attend this May meeting in Atlanta. F.ach 
state is entitled to-twenty-six delegates including the state W. M. U. vice presiilent. 
The Baptist Talrernacle at 78 l.uckie Street, which will be used for the W. M. U. meetings, 
will not only accomnuHlate the frill delegation but because'of its many seat? and line 
acoustics will easily take care of three times as many y.isitors. Let who cati c-oniel. 
Let all who are "willing hearted" in state, division, asswiation and society make it 
possible for their rievoted leaders to attend.

The initial session will be in the interest of young jrebple's work and will be held 
on Tuesday afternrxrn and evening. May i j, in the conference room on the first.floor 
of the Piedmont Hotel. To this session will be invited the state leaders for Sunbeam, 
Royal .Ambassador and .Auxiliary work to confer with the W. M. U. Commission on 
Young People's Work. -

Wednesday in this same Piedmonf Hotel conference room will be held the annual 
meetings of the Margaret Kund Committee, General Board of W. M. U. Training Schtsil 
and W. M. U. fc'.xecutive Committee. It is highly important that the duly elected 
members of each of these three committees Ite present. In case that they cannot jtossihlv 
come, their authorized substitutes should Ire carefully instructed as to their duties.

'TJhursday and Friday will be used for the regular business sessions of the Woman’s^ 
Missionary Union. With thirty years of experience, durihg which there has been marked 
growth in gifts, methods and organizations, there is every reason to believe that this 
thirty-first session will earnestly undertake its full share in world reconstruction. .A 
far-sighted means to this end is to give fully two of the eleven hours to a program con
ducted by the young-people..

Delightful also are the plans lor the luncheon to our women mi.ssionaries. This ■ 
will be given at the Capitol City Club, Peachtree Street, one block north of the First 
Baptist Church, at noon on Saturdav, the 17th. The women missionaries will be guests 
of the Woman’s Mis-sionary Union. The price.per plate for all others wilf be >1.50.

1 he W. M. U. sermon will be.prcached at 11 o’chick on Sunday morning at the First 
Baptist Church on Peachtree and Cain Streets. The minister will lie Dr. J. B. Ganibrell.
^ Monday will be given to the all-dav session of the W. M. U. Secretaries’ and Field 
Workers’ Council. This will be held in the Y. W. C, A. in Peachtree Arcade, the price 
I’er plate at the luncheon being seventy-five cents. H is sincerely hojied that each council
meml^r will make every effort to be present and-to remain throughout the day’s se.ssion. 
& Crowded as may seem the aforesaid program, it will admit of attendance upon

r riAWilnnari; cxccw-xno »-k.. C....__ . >-> .■ M->t • -t i...lany of the most missionary sessions of-the Southern Baptist Convention. This bodv 
tL Auditorium which is only $ve blocks from the Piedmont Hotel'.
Dr JohrF Vin^' RoarV^v'’' f-'^fvention will be presented In

And so oncemore, we say, “Come to the May meeting in Atlanta!’’. This invitation 
s most cordially extended by Mrs. Hugh Willett and her large local committee, repre- 

^nting the many Baptist Churches of Atlanta. It is reinforced by the W. B. M. U. of
ueorgia, consisting of more than-1700 societies.
Un Jn J?'' ^‘'^iness and spiritual uplift of the Woman’s Missionars

Southern Baptist Convention, with its 24,000 churches and 16,000 missionarv ; ’
° ""“y God and be radiant” as they

face the many reconstruction opportunities-an^obligatidns.

'J

THE WORK OF OUR WOMEN IN THE EAST
^INCF. landing on the id of October at Yokohama I have, with other observations, 

studied with peculiar interest the work which our women are doing on tlje mission 
fields in Japan and China and in which native Christian women are assisting. The 

I first of these workers who have come from the home land to give life and talent to the 
women of the east I met in the person of Miss Fulgham in Tokyo. She had arrived a
little ahead of me and was entering with enthusiasm into language study in this city.

me since I have found the women-among the most enthusiasticl- verywhere 1 have gone since I have found the women-among the 
missionary workers.. I of(en think that their whole hearts are given to the little tots 
in'the kindergarten, to. the girls in the boarding schools and to the women in Bible training 
and to evangelistic work in country districts. jThe woman missionary in. China is like 
her sister in America, possessed of missionary intelligence and enthusiasm and going 
about her work whole-heartedly. I have often meditated, as I visited the churches at 
home, upon what a sad plight our churches would be in and how hopeless our preachers 
would be without the prayers, the intelligent cooperation and sympathy of the women 
In the churches. These meditations have been repeated with, variation on the mission 
fields. It is perfectly evident to me now that the Gospel of Christ could never have 
lieen brought with full effectiveness into the homes of the east and that Christianity 
eould never haye exhibited here to the eyes of all the people its peculiar feminine graces, 
without these women and. the transformed lives of Japanese and Chinese womanhood 
which have thus been brought under tlie power of the Gospel. Next to the devotion 
of the miksionaries I have been impressed most of all in the east by the distinguishing 
effects which the Gospel is having upon the lives of women in the Orient. The contrast, 
between the heathen and the Christian women is even greater than the contrast between 
the heathen and the Christian men. The love of Christ, seems to shine through the 
ilelicate form of the women as it does not through the coarser fabric of the men.- I 
have seen true, strong and useful Christian mej) in every community where the Gospel 
has been planted, but the Christian women are recognized almost instantly in any group 
by the changed expression on their faces which the inner Christian experience has wrought. 
Some of these women are fine examples to their Christian sisters at home of devotion to 
Christ and His service among their people. Just the other day I sat at the table with 
the wife of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the first President of the Chinese Republic,.and with Mrs. 
Lew Yuk Lin, the wife of Dr. Lew Yuk Lin, former Ambassador to the Court of St. 
lames. These women of high social station have so fallen in love with Christ and so 
deeply experienced His redemptive grace that in the most gracious manner imaginable 
they are giving their lives to Christian service indiscriminately among the rich and the 
poor. They are fine examples of what the Gospel of Christ is doing among the women 
cd the east. . . - .

Two things I would impress upon the minds of my Christian sisters at hqme, the 
first of these is that the great majority of the millions of women and girls in China are 
still under the thraldom oif sin and of the most cruel and despotic social customs. Foot 
binding has not by any means been banished from China. In North China especially 
the exception is the unbound foot. Millions of your sisters are, I assure you, women, 
of America, hobbling painfully through life, the victims of this social barbarism. Pr’r-
sonally I do not see any redemption for the wfomanhood of the east except in the Gospel 
..f /-L.- . .1 - I ^ -11 t .1. -__ I________*u.; :« rtf trim andof Christ. Nothing less will awaken the tender sympathy in the hearts of men 
women and restrain them from breaking the bones in the feet of their children but the 
love of Jesus and the human compassion which that love begets. Southern Baptist . 
women have, in comparison with what others have done, given their money in beautiful 
liberality to this great enterprise, but if they could see what 1 have seen m these months 
of travel in China of neglected womanhood and childhood they would give as they have 
never given to hasten t^ day of spiritual and physical emancipation for these millions.

Another thing which I would have you remember at this time is that many of your 
sisters who represent you in China are working without equipment to make their work
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effective I' am going home to entreat my hrothefs and sisters to increase their gifts, 
to foreiiin missions speedily in order that our missionaries may not expend their lives in 
vain because we do not furnish them with material equipment through which they can 
make their efforts tell for Christ. It will require this year nearly ti^ce the amount of 
money to take care of our work in China t.hat it took last year. The Chinwe si ver 
dollar is worth just a little more than half what it was worth two years ago and not half 
what it W.as worth before the war began. Unless our contributions to foreign missions 
this spring are greatly.increased we shall not only fail to provide the equipment which 
is so sorely needed but we shall make another debt on the Foreign Mission Board and 
thus hamper ourselves for the future. And such, a future it is! The great world-war 
has made the world ready for the Gospel of Christ. China iscoming to a frank realization , 
that America is her friend and with this realization she will give to missionaries add to the 
Gospel a heartier welcome than ever before. Doors of oppprtunity are open,on every 
hand. If we can guard our work, equip our stations, enlarge our missionary corps at 
this time we shall set the work forward with a rapidity which it has never known. Help 
us, my dear sisters, at this time as you have never helped liefore and the reward of your 
sacrifices will be certain.—J. F. Love

TENTATIVE PROGRAM 
iCoHliumi from p»ti t)

Press
I . Resolutions

Obituary
Apportionment '

10:10 Report of Margaret Fund Committc'
io;3o,.^.M.—\V.M.U. Training .School 
j I :io .A.M.—.Adoption of W.M.U. Resolutions 

. II150.A.M.—Miscellaneous Items
■jaiioP.M.—Periotl of Intercession .
12:30 P.M.—.Adjourriment

•»
■Al I KRSOO.S- StSs'tOK

,
2:30 P.M.—Hymn and Prayer
2:40 P.M.—Flection of Officers .
2:55 P.M.-Minutes .... 0.
3:00 P.M.—Young People’s Session 
5:00 P.M.—.Adjournment,

Saturday, May 17-rCapitol City Club . j

12:30 PlM.—Luncheon to Our Women Mission.irie.-

Sunday Morning—First Baptisf Church 
•.11:00 A.M.—W'.M.U. Sermon

Monday—9:00 A.M.-2:oo P.M.—Y.W.C.A. in Peachtree Arcade
All Day Session of W.M-U. Secretaries’ and Field Workers’ Council

BIBLE STUDY t
TOPIC—Lcoveis 0/ Healing

I /Ind by the river upon the bank thereof , on this side and on that side, shall grow every 
tree for food, whose leaf shall not wither, neither shall the fruit thereof fail-, it shall bring 
forth new fruit every monthbecause the waters, thereof issue out of the sanctuary and the fruit 
thereof shall be for food, arU the leaf thereof for healing. Ezek. 4j:i2

In the sin of Eilen man had lost all his dominion, his dignity, his happiness, his 
innocence, his peace^all was gone from hin|. He stood alone a lost,-ruined, guilty 
sinner. At this point God began to reveal Himself and His purpose of redeeming love, 
unfolding His wondrous plan of redemption through grace. All through the ages we trace 
on the bosom of the mighty river of salvation the message of grace and forgiving love, 
and at last we shall find in the Paradise of God the “river of the water of life’’ on the 
side of which will be the tree of life whose “leaves are for. the healing of the nations”.

■ I. Revelation of Hope: Gen. 3:15. What must have been the effect on Adam and 
i-liye when this promise was revealed to them! A promise of the restoration of their peace. 
"Everything shall live whitherspever the river cometh”, Ezek. 47:9. The river typifies 
the revelation of Christ, the disfiensatjon of the Spirit, the outflow from heaven of all 
blessing and truth and goodness; a channel of blessing through all the ages. On the banks 
are fruit'trees, the leaves medicinal. Christianity says, “Judge by my fruit, see what 
I do, if 1 make the dead live then I am true.”

II. The Channel of Blessing: (i) Abraham, Gen. 12:2, 3. God’s call is to fuller life, 
purer light and sweeter joy. Men do not-reach their full-capacity except in the service 
of God. (2) Isaac, Gen. 17:19-21. The covenant blessing flows through the son of 
Abraham whom he was offering in obedience ao God, for he had hope in the delivering 
mercy of God. (j) facob, Gen. 20:10. Here the stream is widening into a river over- 

.,flowing the channel of promise. (4) David, a Sam. 7:16, 17. Here is the covenant 
upon which the glorious kingdom of Christ “of the seed of David according to the flesh” 
is to be founded, Ps. 89:29-37; Isa. 42:6. As the “Root of Jesse” he is to reign over 
the Gentilesj Isa. ii:io; Romans 15:1a. (5) “Immanuel", Christ, Isa. 7:14; Mat. 1:1, 
20-23. The channel of blessing from Abraham onward culminates in Jesus Christ.

HI. The Purpose of God: i John 3:8; Heb. 2:14; John 12:31. In the purpose of 
God the Lord Jesus through His sufferings and death put away sin, abolished death and 
destroyed the power of the devil. It was of the grace of God that He tasted death for 
every one. Christ did not annihilate the devil for he still exists, but He has taken the • 
power from him. When we are without Christ we are under tlw power of Satan, Col.

- 1:13, but when we come to believe in Jesus we are delivered from the power of Satan 
and brought into the liberty of the children of God, Acts 26:18. Only through the death 
of our Lord Jesus Christ upon the cross can men be delivered from the dominion of^ 
Satan and from the fear of death, Heb. 2:15.

IV. The Message of Salvation: Rom. 1:16. The message of healing is carried like 
a mighty river into the dark places of the earth causing, them to bloom as the rose. "The 
missionary messenger of peace and salvation goes first into unknown countries making 
a way for science, for civilization. The river of life that brings life, Ezek. 47:1; Zech.
14:8. The watersflow from the throneofGodandthenatibnsarehealed,Rev.22:i. The

. touching of the hem of Christ’s garment brought springs of healing. Take out of the 
world all churches, all sacred music, all Christian literature, all things which are the 
growth of Christianity and you will inflict the greatest possible loss upon the civilized 
world. “Every thing shall live whitherto the river floweth.” Peter and J^hn at the 
Beautiful Gate were mediums of blessing. Acts 3:12,16.—Mrs. fames Pollard
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UTILIZING MISSION LITERATURE 
The programs given month by month present the.present-day eondiliont in our home and 

foreign mission fields. Societies just beginning mission study or those ttishing to reoiew past 
history of any subject treated voillfind rohat they desire in the mission study books, a list of which 
will be furnished, on request, by fb'oman's Mission'qry Union Literature Department, IS ^"i 
Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. Fora few cents leaflets suggested in this number can be obtained 
from th( same address.

Hymn—Tell Me the Old', Old Story •
Bible Stddy—2 Timothy. 2:15 .

■Prayer—For the Spread of Christian Literature 
Leaflets—(Par. 1-5) . *
Magazines—(Par. 6-8)
Books—(Par. 9-10) -•
The Bible—(Par. 11-14),
Hymn.—Lord, Speak to Me that I^MayNSpeak ' .
Prayer—For Better Utilizing of God’s Word . '

By far the greater number of victories which Baptists, in modem times, have won for 
their distinctive principles have been won by the printed page—Dr. J. F. Love

Leaflets
A .young Frenchman was wounded at the siege of San Quentin. As he lan- 

* • guished on his pallet his eye fell on a leaflet. He read the leaflet and it changed
Hundred |jf^ Before the Church of the Consistory in Paris stands the monument 

of thatfwjldier with the Bible in his hand. On the monument is the name of 
I Admiral Coligny, the great leader of the Reformation in France. Having brought the 

f conviction of the truths of the Reformation to the heart of Coligny, the leaflet jour-
h lieyed on. The next reader was a Sister of Mercy who was nurs'ing the soldier. Ter-

ror.stricken and penitent over having read ’such a bold statement against the Church 
of Rome, the Sister fled to the Lady Abbess to confess her guilt. To determine the 

i ■ extent of the Sister’s guilt it was necessary for the Lady Abbess to read the leaflet.
.As she read a great light shone in. her own heart. Convinced by this light she was com
pelled to flee from France to the Palatinate. With her she carried the leaflet contain
ing its .message of truth and light. .Just a leaflet it was, costing only a few cents; but 
it was destined to “stand'before kings”. The Lady Abbess became the wife of William 
of Orange and the leaflet with which she fled from France influenced his life'for the 

■ truths of the Reformation. All'this came to pass because some unknown person left a 
leaflet on a hospital pallet..

Not every seed dropped into the ground springs up to yield a harvest 
• 2. Coming of a hundred fold; nor does every leaflet accomplish wonderful’ results.

Harvests but “He that soweth bountifully shall also reap bountifully” and again 
“Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters”. The field of.inissionary 

literature is rich and inexhaustible. Never before has there been such oppqrtunities 
for world-wide education concerning ccftiditions, needs and results of missionary worj' 
among the people of the whole earth. When we consider that the spread of Russellisi| 
Mormonism and other “isms” is brought about not so much by meetings and campaign 
as by the quiet, subtle influence of their literature, which is found in abundance on rail
way trains and in railway stations, public libraries and even at our own doors, we marvel 
that Christians are not as eager to. inform and evangelize as are these false teachers. 
Let us combat half truths with the whole truth of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ! 
Let us sow the seed for coming harvests.

Who, of those who heard, can forget the wonderful story told by Mrs. Bagby of Brazil 
at the luncheon to our missionaries at Nashville during the W. M. U. Annual Meeting, 
19I4. It was of the attempt of her son to rescue a drowning-man. Both perished. 
Because the people of Brazil knew and loved her boy a leaflet was prepared giving this 
incident and leading up to the sacrifice on Calvary for all the world. She said, ‘ On oilr 
mission field we are not privileged to speak personally to many people, but on-their annual 
memorial day, when the cemeteries are thronged with people, we quietly go 'among 
them and put this leaflet into their hands. While their hearts are tender with memories 
we give them the story of Jesus.”

An almost untouched fi«ld is this. Great multitudes of people have been 
S. The interested and entertained by elocutionists, but few teachers of expression 
Dramatic or professional readers have ever had their'attention directed to the thrill- 
Element ing stories of missionary heroism. A woman who is eager to circulate mis

sionary leaflets in every way piossible recently sent to the teachers of ex
pression in a number of colleges and to professional readers and story-tellers whom 
she knew, copies of leaflets with dramatic possibilities, and stories which any swry- 
teller would gladly welcome. The results were not only the enlisting of these leaders, 
but the reaching of hundreds of pwple who heard them. Some of the readers who. had 
never' considered missionary literature in their search for material found here pathos



nnd humor, romance and herdism in their ,finest f^rms, and were delighted over their 
introduction to a new tealm of material.

A wide range of jwssibility is suggested by the following descnption of
4. Declama- a “Declamation Contest": ‘
tion Contests' We realized that our boys- and girls were learning to talk everything 

else except missions. The fire insurance companies had offered a 
prize for the best essay on fire prevention. The D. A. R.’s had stirred the whole com-- 
munity by “Revolution Declamations". Thp W. C. T. U. had conducted a fine contest 
on temperance that awakened much interest .and did much good, so we decided to have 
a Missionary Declamation Contest. We put up in the Sunday school building a poster 
telling all about it, also a register for entries. There were two classes for entry. Class 
A was open to boys and girls under fifteen, and class B to those over fifteen, ai^d under 
eighteen! Twenty-five leaflets were exhibited from whi<;h choice of declamation was to 
be made. Contestants were also given the privilege of writing their own declamations, 
subject to the approval of the committee. Admission was by ticket, though no charge 
was nuide. Kach contestant was given twenty-five tickets marked with his number, 
it being understood that those who had ,their full twenty-five tickets brought in on the 
night df'the contest scored an additional point. The hdti.se was full of people and the 
boys and girls were full of enthusiasm. Their voices rang out clear and strong in the 
recital of missionary heroism. Not one of them failed'to catch the fire of the great 
purpose of the heroes of whom they told, and not a heart in th,at audience but what was 
touched,, not a conscience but what was quickened. The offering for missions, taken 
while the Judges were meeting; was the largest one ever had. The judges were invited 
guests, not connected with the congregation. A missionary library of six volumes was 
presented to the winner, and a generous friend gave a copy of Livingstone the Path
finder to-each contestant. The results were so far-reaching we have decided to make 

' our Missionary Declamation Contest an annual event.—M/Vsiowary Review of.the World 
A young' people’s society eager to use every opjiortunity to reach the 

5. A Budget of entire congregation with missionary appeals mailed to each member 
Suggestions at Easter a dainty leaflet which brought to each one the glad Easter, 

luessage; “He is risen” and laid on each heart the compelling Easter 
commission, “go and tell”.

* She'was a plain, unassuming little body who would scarcely dare address a word 
to an audience. She longed to speak a missionary message, so she bought as many 
copies of a good missionary story as there were scholars in the primary department of 
the Sunday school and handed one to each child :^t the close of the session.

A woman who knows how to .avoid ruts suggests missionary leaflets as place cards 
occasionally at regular meetings. Let every member locate her place by a leaflet on which 
her name is written. Note absentees and have their leaflets carried to them by women 
who will make them wish they had been there apd who will interest them in the next 
meeting and tell them about the work. If a-personal call is not possible in every case 
mail the leaflet with a note from the president or some other officer.

A hostess was putting a dainty lunch in a dainty box for a departing guest. Right 
on the top, peeping out from a Japanese napkin,;she tucked in an attractive missionary 
leaflet. “No human being,” thought she. as she Smiled at her own cunning, “would be 
mean enough to eat my lunch and throw away my leaflet unread,-and no human being 
could read this leaflet without being interested.”

“Get into the habit of attaching a leaflet to every gift you make,” said a literature 
enthusiast. “I f you are giving a doll to a little girl, tie an attractive missionary story to 
dolly’s arm. If you send a ball and bat to a boy, see that a rousing story of missionary 

. heroism or a story of some boys ofbther lands is fastened onto them. Nestled in your 
bouquet of flowers, atop your bowl of fruit, inside a dainty bag,—let there be just the 
missionary leaflet best suited to reach the person who is to receive the gift. When you 
get off a train do not be so particular to-pi^ up all your belongings. You might leave a

• . i

missionary, leaflet behind. Who knows who will come along and pick it up? Perhaps 
a John Scudder may chance that may ."—Missionary Review yf the World

Magazines
By comparison our missionary magazines are much more attractive in 

6 Why form and more reasonable in price than other magazines. The lack of
Take Them? advertisements and the special departments for all ages make them most 

. desirable.
Yc\ars ago a young married womanfwhose husband was not a Christian and who was 

apposed to foreign missions, read to him from the missionary magazine a short article 
on conditions in Mexico.. He was afterward converted and became a strong supporter 

- of foreign missions. One of our strong preachers bears testilnony to a similar experience 
in his own life.

A very plain looking woman came up to one of our mission workers and gave a sum 
suflicient to cover .subscription price of four missionary magazines saying, “I want 
them on my table for my childre;n to read.”

A worker went to a "Church in the mountains to organize a W. M. S. She found the 
church locked and 'drove a mile'further to call -on a friend. “No”,-said the friend, “we 
can get only a few of our women interested and so we can’t have a society.” She was 
told how even four Women could have a W. M. S. The magazine was shown her and she 
subscribed. The next fall at the annual meeting this society reported gre;at increase 
in membership and gifts. A Sunbeam Band had been organized and another mission
ary society fostered in a neighboring church.

Take time, oh ye workers, to show the women how to use the magazines for attrac
tive programs. Solicit subscriptions! There is no financial gain-and so we make that a 
love Work. Keep ever in mind that our people want information and most of them are 

-glad of an opportunity to subscribe to our magazines.
For those who are boarding, keep your Calendar of Prayer,; found in 

.7. Calendar ROYAL SERVICE, on dresser. As you are dressing for the day be 
of Prayer thinking of the pers6n or subject on the calendar and remerhber them

in your morning prayer.
In the home keep Calendar of Prayer on dining table to be used at least at one meal 

as a leading for definite prayer. A good method for introducing missions in the Sunday 
school is to get the superintendent to include five minutes for missions in his Sunday 
school program, using the Prayer Calendar topic for that-day as the basis for a definite, 
concise, attractive talk followed by prayer for the person or object on calendar.^ For the 
smaller children use puzzles and stories found in our magazines in children’s corner. 
These will interest the children and be helpful to mothers. ^

One missionary worker says: “For some time we felt that in our 
8. Missionary church too few of our women had a chance to enjoy the splendid 
Travelers missionary literatur^e which we used in our monthly programs. We

therefore called for leaflets, magazines and other rnissionary literature 
which our active members had on hand. We teceived'enough to prepare sixteen very 
interesting boxes which we called Missionary 'Fravelers. Four women were chosen to 
personally conduct the journeyings of these missionary travelers, to the homes of shut-ins, 
of mothers who had small children and of other women who for various reasons could not 
or would not come to the regular, meetings.”

“The pictures and stories in our little Sunday school missionary pajier which was my 
companion on Sunday'afternoons as I sat in the forked limbs of the old apple at 
home, led me to the foreign field,” said a missionary.—Missionary Review of the World



r
9. Miuion 
Study

Books

All well rcgulatcii missionary societies have at least one mission study 
class a year, but do not let this end the matter. Keep at least one mission
ary book oh your table constantly. It will not be hard to learn to enjoy 
reading such books. To increase interest and establish facts mark the 

points of most interest, this will also help the one who borrows the l)Ook.
One dear old woman who lived miles in the country kept a number of recent mission 

study books in circulation among the youn^ people of her church. After a revival at 
this church it was not hard to get the women interested and to organize a W, M. S.

Make gifts of missionary story books, .so many people want them but do not know 
about them or how to get them. ■ ‘ ‘ . .

Said a great missionary publicist, “There are enough missionary people 
10.' Team in any city or town to get all the recognition t)iey want if they make a con-
Work certed effort to secure it.” .Acting on this suggestion a number of mission

ary leaders in several cities have concerted to secure the regular addition 
of new missionary liooks to. their public libraries. Lists of .books in line with the general 
mission,study themes are prepared and requests for them are sent in by a sufficient 
number of-lilirary memliers to guarantee their addition tq the library. On the mission
ary workers of our towns and cities rests the responsilniity for seeing that missionary 
hooks are placed in our public libraries.

.A speaker addressed an audience in a rural church. Near the front sat a bright faced 
lad who listened intently. At the close of the meeting the speaker asked the boy for his 
name and address and told him to go to the post office every day until he got a package 
addressed to him. She mailed him a copy of a stirring missionary biography. The 
boy, was delighted and expressed his delight in a carefully written letter. That was not 
the end of the related correspondence. From the boy’s father came a letter saying that 
he had been so much impressed with the book and the idea of passing missionary books 
that he wanted to secure a. number of the best ones to be had to be circulated among the 
young people with wliom he was associated. As a doctor and a leading maii of the town 
his opportunity for. prescribing missionary books was unlimited. The investment- 
one missionary book; the returns—a bright lad influenced for life, a "leading citizen” 
interested and a library of the best missionary books put into circulation in a town.

Lend your missionary books. “If peradventure they should return to you send, 
them forth on their mission again and .again until they either wear out with their journey- 
ings or find a permanent resting place,” says the Missionary Review of the World.

The Bible

11. The
Guide-
Post

To-day there are more copies of God’s Word printed in more languages than 
ever before: in the world’s history, and yet the vast majority of readers in our 
home land are not utilizing the Bible as it should be. Bible reading and 
prayer in the early morning with the family gathered around is the exception 
instead of the rule in households. Are We about our Master’s business? Are we 

using His book of guidance and instruction? A'five year old child said to her mother, 
“Are you sure. God made everything and finished all He made?” Upon receiving an 
affirmative reply she added, “Then what business is He in to-day?” • It seems to me that 
we, who have the blessed privilege of guiding children cannot, delay making ourselves 
fit to reveal the business He is in to-day—the King’s business.

The counterfeit expressions of .art,—the wrong methods of educational process will 
never unfold the immortal “conceptions unconiined”. There are many practical mea.ns 
of illustrating this, one of which is the “feeding of our children’s minds on the comic 
supplements of many of our Sunday papers, which are.often badly, written, badly colored, 
badly printed and expressed, certainlyrnol^holesome ideas.”

r-

Gordon Poteat in speaking before the Southern Baptist Convention at Houston, 
Texas, of the influences that led him to decide for a life in China said, “My mother would 
tell my brother and me bedtime stories of the Bible heroes, and heroes of the mission 
fields, and as a child my ambition was to be like them.” Children love Bible stories. 
One mother tells of her child coming at any time of day for a Bible story and she always 
stopped her work long enough to tell the story.

Our young people are doing a good deal of Bible reading in their relig-
12. Right Read- lous organizations, but the trend of social life indicates a lack of real 
Ing of the Bfble understanding of God’s plan for a life. A woman’s club for two years

^udied the Bible as literature and yet the frivolities and open sin’s 
went unchecked. V\hile God’s Word’is a masterpiece of literature its supreme purpose is 
its message from Him to each individual. It is the law from God for the guidance of life.
It is not only a book of wide knowledge but of knowing God. The Bible was not written 
to preserve records, but to preserve life through knowledge of God’s plan for Life. It is a 
closed book to those.who aye not willing to know and obey, but clear, illuminating and full 
of strength for every need to those who read it with the help of the Spirit. Store up in. 
memory passages that feed the soul in times of trouble, sorrow,, anxiety, danger, joy, 
peace, security, blessing and happiness.

Learn to use Bible passages fitly. The Word is a sword that “cleaves
13. The Power asunder’! also a balm of healing. Often one well-directed verse is 
of HU Word more effective' than many verses. An atheist said to -Dr. -Torry,

“There is no Gpd”, Dr. Torry replied, “The fool hath said in his heart ■ 
there is no God”. The man argued but Dr. Torry made no reply except to repeat the 
saihe verse, until finally the'man was convinced that God was, is and ever shall be.

During an electric storm a woman who was frightened began to repeat “What time 
I am afraid I will trust in the Lord”. Calm came to her soul and fear was allayed.

In a time of great soul stress and misunderstanding, God gave this message, to His 
suffering one: ‘The Lord shall fight for you and you shall hold your peace”. She wrote 
it large enough to be read across the roon* and tacked it over her work table. The biting 
words and complaints were checked and'quietness and peace and strength restored by 
often looking upon God’s promise.

A W. Mi U. worker seeking for information for missionary program 
H. Honor- work was astonished to find no Bible in the public library of one of the 
ing the Bible largest cities in our southern Baptist territory. This experience was 

repeated on trying to do the same thing in another southern city. Yet 
on the table was literature on Christian Science and other misleading doctrines. Our 
children and the visitor to these libraries have put before them much that is good but we 
are withholding the best. Is this fair to the God we serve? Is it fair to our neighbor 
and our own children? Go to your city library and ask them whether they have a-Bible 
on their table of literature. If they do not have one have your personal service committee 
present them with one.

■A Tittle girl was lying ill in a hospital in I-ouisville, Kentucky. As her Sunday school 
teacher was visiting her she noted the Bible lying on her table. In speakingz)f thj&^the 
mother said, “When the river overflowed our'place we had to move out very hurriedly. 
Most of the things were put into the attic of the house. Mary wrapped her Bible around 
many times then climbed up to the highest point-and fastened it to the roof.” Mary’s 
eyes brightened as she said, “And I saved it,”

In utilizing missionary literature we are leading our thoughts back to God, for,all 
leaflets, magazines and books that are printed for'the purpose of extending the kingdom 
of God find their origin and culmination in His Word. We hide His Word in our heart 
and yet it can never be hidden from others, for it will shine through our whole being, 
illuminating the path for those around us and becoming a part of the “true light, even the 
light which lighteth every man coming into the world”. j



Y. W. A. PROGRAM

Subjcct -^Utili/ing Mission LittraUire 
Hymn—ilear Lord and Father of Man

kind 
Praver
Hyiiin—Faith of Our Fathers, Living 

StilL ^
Bible Reading

vl. The Value of the Written Word, 2 
Kings 22:8-13; 13

2. The Knowledge of Needs Often Con- -
! stituteS'a Call, Acts 16:9, 10

3. Why'We Should F.xpect Res.ults 
F'rom Mission Literature, Isaiah 55:11

- Prayer—F'or the MissionWork at Home 
and Abroad

Hvmn—Forth in Thy Name, O Lord, 1 
Go ■

Dismissal by Prayer

Suggestion: Have the meeting take the 
form of a luncheon or dinner. Let different 
members represent natives from our foreign 
fields, dressed in costumes of the countries. 
Have them respond to toasts using material 
from leaflets, current numbers of mission
ary magazines and from general program 
in this issue. Leaflets may be decorated 
and be used as place cards. If an auxiliary 
wishes to consider only one-country, have 
every .member dress in the costume of that 
country.

Utilising Mission Literature
Just what is the purpose of mission 

literature? Is it not the means by which • 
two related parts are brought together? 
Mission literature presents a need or a 
remedy or both; and the object of mission 
litetature is to show the need among those 
who can meet it, or who can carry the 
remedy to those who are' starving and 
dying for lack bf it. Consider what a 
few results of this contact might be; 
(i) It might be the cause of the first gift to 
missions, or if not the first, enlarged gifts 
to missions; (2) it might mean prayer for 
the heathen, or prayer for the strengthening 
of the home-base to the end tharThe.^ 
specified nee^s might be adequately met;

(3) a home mission tract or story might 
lead to some definite form of personal ' 
.service; (4) a foreign mission tract might 
be the challenge to the foreign field; (5) 
and most important of all, the reading of 
the leaflet or mission story might result in 
the salvation of a human soul. ^We are not 
always permitted to see the results, but 
nevertheless we know there are results.

Since mission literature is capable of 
producing such lasting results, how can we 
have a part in this work? If wc were to 
ask an acfvertising man what we ought to 
do, we wqiild probably get an answer some
thing like this:—“Vour method is good, 
you could have nothing better than the 
printed ■page. Add as many pictures as 
possible, which portray the customs and 
needs of the non-Christians. You see, 
what you teach people through their,eyes 
has a lasting impression, therefore pictures 
should be introduced as often as possible. 
Your problem, as I see it is one of distribu
tion and circulation rather than of material, 
for you have a wealth of material, the task 
is how are you going to get it into the minds 
of the people?” This reply reduces the 
utilizing of literature to a problem of dis
tribution. This is an enormous task, for 
thq world is your field.' Think of the for- 
eigpers among you that know not the 
Christ; think of the pastors in sparsely 
settled and isolated sections of the country 
who yearn for new items of .missionary 
interest to give their flock; think of the 
hktive preachers in distant lands who must 
know of your great missionaries if they are 
t,6 enlarge the vision of their people; think 
of the Orientals who are learning to read; 
think of the Moslems who love reading. 
Waste can never meet these great needs.

Let each one of us h?ve a share in cir
culating missionary literature. After we 
have profited by our study books, maga
zines and missionary papers, let us pass 
them on that others too may be helped and 

. strengthened in their work. It will not be 
a difficult thing to find those who would 
gladly welcome the missionary magazine 
regularly forwarded. '

COLLEGE Y. W. A. PROGRAM
Pr«pftT«<S by MIm JeMi« Bryant, GraanylHa. 8. C.

Topic-^In Royal Service
Bible Lesson—See Twilight Watch Studies
Prayer
Sueiiested Hymns—Awake My Soul, Stretch F^'ery Nerve 

( O, Zion Haste
How Firm a Foundation .

Talks—I. Mi.ssion Literature and I^sTmportance _ .
2. Leaflets and Yearly Litetfiture
3. Royal Service
4. Calendar of Prayer for .Southern Baptists

tlflering
Sentence prayers in closing

No i.e-For help on talks see minutes of W. M. U. pp. 51-54. secure copy of minutes 
from state headquarters, ericlosing postage; refer also to material in generalprogram in 
this issue. '

IN ROYAL SERVICE

' What an appealing topic to a college girl! For in the heart of every true college 
girl there is the desire to be of service, and what an inspiring thought to her that she is 
in royal service, in the service of the King of kings! We are speaking of course of the 
genuine and very real college girl. Have we not heard this report of the other ty >e 
of girl:—"Before she went off to school she was a great help to the church but now she 
seems to have lost her interist for this, afid we can’t get her to do.a thing.” It is truly 
a sad commentary upon her Alma Mater, her faculty back at college and most of all 
upon herself. Think of all those years of training which have fallen short of the highest 
purpose; for it is nothing less than this when mind culture is developed without heart 
culture, But what a joy to welcome this real girl back to her home and community 
and church. Her family and friends had watched her go away with the longing that she 
would return to them a great power for good. How happy they are to ^d her not 
“stuck-up” as they feared she might be, but only made lovelier and more efficient by a 
new vision of helpfulness and a yearning desire for usefulness. ^ They need to be helped 
in their plans, in working up interesting programs and in utifizing mission literature. 
The work in the home church that seems to belong peculiarly to the-college girl 'is that of 
sharing in or fostering the Y. W. A. She should begin at once to make plans for organ
izing a Y. W. A., if there is none, and not rest content until every young gitl in the church 
is enlisted. Remember, dear girls, that God did not permit you to go to college because 
He loved you more than some other girls, but He offered you this opportunity as a trust; 
He gave you this blessing not merely for yourself, but to pass it on to others.

First Twilight:

TWILIGHT.^ WAtCH STUDIES ,
‘T/,€ Family With the Falher-FellowMp".i John 1:1-3:24

F'irst John is a "family letter from the F'ather to His Tittle children’ ”. It is probably 
the most intimate of the books of the Bible. Tests of fellowship, obediente and love, 
I John 2:34; I John 2:9-11; the children warned against those who deny the deity of 
Christ, I John 2:22, stress this much needed warning in this day on dangerous higher 
criticism, so-called; the “little children” instructed how to live together,;! John 3:11-17.

{CmHnued on pafi »6)



g; a. program

TOPIC—UTIl.IZING MISSION 
LITERATURE

Have this meeting in a private home. 
Let each guest he received by RCH .Al. 
SKRVICE in purple robe with crown and' 
sceptre and with a copy of the magazine' 
ninrued on the front of her dress; HONiK. 
AND bX)RF.lGN KIKLOS in a natural- 
linen dress ornamented with field flowers 
and wearing a tez or turban, carrying a 
copy of this nragazine, your state paper ap- 
propriafelv represented. Let the girls be 
shown into the room of KIM) WORDS, 
with a number of these papers scattered 
about in conspicuous places, where they 
may chat with their friends until time for 
the programs. Have some cooling drink 
served by “TRACTS” in white dresses, 
covered with tracts secured from your state 
headquarters, the various boards, and front 
the W. M. U. Literature Department, 15 
\\est Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. Just 
before time for the meeting escort the girls 
into the “MISSION. STUDY” where pro
gram is to be given, introduce in turn a 
number of mission study books, beginning 
with the W.M.U. Manual. Let each book 
be represented by a G. A. girl and. have a 
vote as to the cleverest representation. Give 
each time to give a brief review of her book, 
tell Some interesting fact about it or read 
some short portion, stopping at an exciting 
point, anything to arouse interest in her 
book. Last of all present a gitl in white 
who says; “I bring to you the greatest of all 
mission study books, the Bible. It is full 
of the story of missions. ‘He that hath an 
ear to hear let him hear’.”

Open the meeting by singing ‘.‘O Zion, 
Haste’-’ and a prayer. Then let the leader 
announce that she will have two programs 
during the afternoon, one using “Mission 
Literature”, and one without. First give 
the program prepared without using liter
ature. Necessarily both must bie brief. 
Make this one particularly dull and unin
teresting. Choose some topic from the 
past year’s work and use only those facts 
which the girls happen to remember on the 
subject, calling on the girls w,ho are not on

the regular program to respond without 
preparation.

When the first program has dwindled out 
for lack of information, call the girls in 
axstume to the frpnt to give a program in 
which “Mission Literature” has been ef
fectively used, using the same topic. 
Work hard c5n this program and make it the 
best, livest one you and your gjrls are ca, , 
pable of giving. Cull every interesting fact 
and incident on the subject that you can 
find in any of your old magazines, from 
tracts ordered as directed above. . Get 
different girls to read mission study books 
on the country selected and pick out good 
anecdotes or particularly interesting inci
dents. Inspire them to work hard on their 
parts so that they- can give them enthu
siastically. Introduce a little fun wherever 
possible. Let one tract tell a story. Per
haps one could sing, give a reading or 
recitation. Close the hour with a prayer 
for God’s blessing oii the printed word as it 
goes forth to teach.

.As the girls'leave give each a souvenir nt 
the occasion in the form of a little May 
basket filled with flowers under which you 
may slip a story tract and a typewritten, 
slip giving the name of each magazine, the 
address from which it may be secured, anil 
the.subscription rate, with the suggestion 
that she bring the money for one of the.se 
to'ihe next meeting and thus help to make 
the G. A. meetings more interesting as well 
a# securing a point on the Standard of Kx- 
cellence.

THINGS EVERY G.A. GIRL SHOULD 
KNOW

ROYAL SERVICE is the name of the 
official organ of the W. M. U. From 
this'magazine the regular G. A. programs 
are taken. It is published every month by 
the Literature Department of the Woman’s 
Missionary Union. Its address is 15 West 
Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md. It costs 
35 cents a year. In the magazine are in
teresting letters from our missionaries 
which all our girls would enjoy reading.

{Continutd an pan 34)

R. A. PROGRAMS
/.■

Preparad by Gaither Johnaton, R. A., Arfcantaa

FIRST MEETING
Topic—Missionary Tools 
Hymn—The Whole World was Lost 
Scripture—2 ChrM. 17: 3-13 .
Prayer-'.For a More Earnest Study of 

God’s Word ■
Hymn—Send the Light 
Closing Exercises (
Thought for Bible Lesson: jehosaphat 

.followed God and “walked in His com
mandments”., Unto the people in the 
cities of Judah he sent princes and priests 
to fell them about God’s laws. When the 
enemies'of Judah invaded the land, Jehosa
phat and his people “gathered themselves 

. together to asic help of the Lord”, Jehosa
phat prayed unto God and his prayer was 
answered. Singers were appointed who 
marched in front of the army chanting the 
prai.ses of the Lord, and God made the 
enemies powerless before the people of, 
Judah. Shall not we as Royal Ambassa
dors of the King consider ourselves an army 
and march boldly against the forces of siil?

. Suggestions for Leader: If the playlet 
given below is not suitable for yourchapter, 
arrange news-stand. On, this have sample 
copies of as many diflFerent missionary 
magazines as possible, also leaflets, tracts, 
hymn books, missionary books from 
library, maps, etc. Let R. A.’s have five 
minutes to- look over contents of stand. 
Then cover stand and give each boy pencil 
and paper and ask him to write in ten 
minutes, as many pf the magazines, books, 
etc., as he can remember. Have special 
mention made of the one remembering the

Playlet ^
Have one of the older boys take the part 

of an elderly Quaker, another to represent 
a young man. Quaker sits by table read
ing his Bible when rap Is heard at door and 
young man enters carrying bag, They 
greet and shake hands.

Young Man: Good morning,' brother 
Williams, I just dropped in for a farewell

chat. You have probably heard that I am 
going to China soon as a missionary under 
the Southern Baptist Convention.

Quaker: I thank thee for remembering 
me brother. Yes I had heard of your 
plans, but 1 must confess 1 know little of 
missionary work and perhaps am not as 
interested in it as thee would think fought 

• to be. 1 have often noticed thee carrying 
that hand bag. Why burden thyself thus?

Young Man:' This brother Williams con
tains my missionary tools, may I show 
them to you and explain?

Quaker: Thou hast my attention, young 
man, speak on.

Young Man: First I will show-you a 
Bible but as I see you have God’s Word 
here, it is needless to explain that this is 
the greatest of all tools for a missionary.

Quaker: I agree with thee. We must 
know God’s Word to do His will.

Young Man: Here is another valuable 
tool with many uses. It’s the monthly 
magazine Royal Service. In it are pro
grams for women, girls, boys and litde 
children. It has letters from missionaries 
and up to date current events. It intro
duces other tools through its suggested 
leaflets and through its book reviews. 
This other tool lying near looks small but 
it’s valuable—the W. M. U. catalogue of 
stories, palylets, etc. Here is an excellent 
tool. Home and Foreign Fields. Published 
by the Sunday School Board it brings the 
news of work in our country and in lands 
across the sea right to yOur own library. 
Look at this bright and shining tool, 
Everyland, boys and girls just- lovpTt for 
its full of pictures and stories and puzzles.

Quaker: My brother, I see now why I 
have not been as interested in missions as I 

. ought to have been. Ignorance is inexcus
able these days.. To think of all these tools 
right at hand that I might have been using. 
I will make up for lost time now by study
ing about this greatest work in all the 
world. Hast time to go with me to show 
these tools to friend Scotf across the way?

(ConUnutd on put M)
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SUNBEAM PROGRAMS
P«p»re<l by Mrt. W. H. R«WUh. North C«»Un«

FIRST MEETING
Subject—What We Saw .
Hymn—I Love to Tell the Story ■
pRAYER -That We Mav hc.True h'riemis ot Jesus ;
Bible l.EssoN-John 6:1-13 (llaue each child memorize one verse, f./r second , 

meeting)
Missionary Lesson—An .Attcrmxm 111 an Airship
Hymn—Sunbeam Song ■ ; .
Business. Oeferinu. Roll Cali..: Prayer

Tliought for Bible Lesson: Jesus loves little eliilJren. '. He took them in His arms ami 
blessed them when He lived on this earth. He cured them of sickness. He was pleased when 
they made an offering to Him. In these verses He used d plain lunch prepared by a small 
boy's loving mother. There.are five things about this lesson we ought to remember. (/) 
The bay gave his lunch. (-') Jesus blessed it. (j) The boy did not lose his lunch but had 
all he could eat. (4) Jesus made the lunch to Jeea a host. (5) Jesus still blesses our gifts.

To the Leader: Spread a large map of 
thd world on the floor. Around this place 
rugs or mats for the smaller children to sit 
upon. Back of these arrange larger children 
on chairs. Procure a toy aeroplane. Use 
pictures.frohi March issue of Home and For
eign Fields and from back numbers of 
RPYAL SERVICE. The talk for second 
meeting is merely suggestive and can be 
enlarged upon and illustrated by showing 
magazines, leaflets, etc.

. An Afternoon in an Airship
How many of you have seen an airship? 

To-day we,have one in our meeting. 
(Holds up toy airship.) Now let us pretend

school. Miss Sullinger. She will tell of 
her work.

Miss.Sullinger: (.A larger Sunbeam girl) 
When i cariie here seventeen years ago we 
had only one small building. I had one 
hundred scholars crowded into one roonj. 
1 was principal, teacher and housekeeper 
all in one. Our furniture was made of store 
goods boxes brought by the pupils of the 
school from their homes. Now I am glad 
to sjtow you our 'fine buildings with good 
and,'useful furniture and school books, 

-and also the best kind of missionary papers 
an4.magazines.

Leader: W'e have enjoyed visiting your 
school but must hurry on, there is much to

we are starting on a trip. (Moves aero- - sefe this afternoon. Good-bye, dear Miss
plane to and fro.)' Sit carefully and keep 
your eyes open for we are going to- visit 
some of our mission stations and see the 
work the missionaries are doing in them. 
Now we are going over the mountains of 
our southern' states. Scattered all over 
these are schools for the mountain girls and 
boys. We will have time to visit only one 
of the thirty-seven in our mountains. 
Now we are going down. This is Fruit- 
land, North Carolina. See the large, 
handsome main building. The other good

Sullinger. (Bows and waves airship.) Ah 
h?re we are in Mexico. This is Toluca and 
1 see one of our missionaries coming to meet 
us. How are things going with you, dear 
missionary, and how is the boys’ school 
coming on?

Mexican Missionary: (Sunbeam girl)
The war has hurt our work very much but 
we have some faithful Christians in Mexico. 
They keep up the prayer meetings and the 
Sunday schools, for the children. SonVe of 
our people come a long distance to attend

buildings are the homes of the boys-and.^ and we frequently have baptism of new 
girls. Here comes the principal of the ■ members. The boys’ school has lost many.

pupils in the war, but those who remain are
doing good work.

Leader: We thank you and we only wish 
we had more time to be with you. We will 
not forget to pray for you and your work. 
All aboard for South America! We will 
visit some of bur missionaries there. My, 
isn’t,this a beautiful country! (Points to 
Brazil on map.) \

Missionary of Brazil: (Sunbeam boy) 
Wclcome.to Brazil and our mission statipns 
here. We are doing fine work among the 
women and children. We print many 
leaflets in their own language and you ' 
cannot tell how much good they are doing. 
We believe in the printed page for mission- 
.try work, especially God’s Word. May I 
jump iii with you and guide you to Argen
tina, another big country of South Amer- 

. ica? Here we are. Now I will,introduce 
yi^u to one of our missionaries in this rich 
and lovely country..

Missionary of Argentina: (Sunbeam girl) 
There never was such a wonderful country 
as this! Rich in cattle, wheat and min
erals, but poor in the knowledge of Christ 
and His truth. Oh, we do need t4ie 
prayers of every boy and girl in the Suh- 
beam Band to help us to tell the boys and 

■girls of .Argentina the story of the cross. 
Send us pictures and missionary stories for 
them.

Leader: South .America is splendid and 
the work of all the missionaries so good that 
it would take many books to tell of all of it. 
Now we will cross over to Africa. (Waves

airship and points out Africa on the map.) 
Let us fly low over Dr. Green’s hospital at 
Ogbomoso. See the patients awaiting 
their turn! How many of them there are!
I think I see Virginia Green at one of the 
upper windows. Dr. Green’s family live 
on the second floor of the small hospital. 
He does need a new one so much. We will 
not have time to stop but fly on to Oyo, 
another mission station. As we again fly 
low we see some natives being baptized.

. There are twenty of them. Hear them 
sing! We too prgise God for this blessed 
sight, “rhe afternoon is going so fast, 
Good-bye Africa, we are off to China. 
What a big country. Only a make-believe 
airship could go around it in such a short 
time. We see hundreds of churches and 
stations where our beloved missionaries are * 
telling the story of Jesus’ love. How we, 
must pray and give to keep them in China 
and to send out more missionaries, for they 
are so badly needed. Our time is so short 
we will just take a twirl around Japan’s 
islands and peep at the seven.large stations 
we have there. (Use map.) Seethe dear 
little children in their bright kimotlos, each, 
with an obi (sash) or.diflferent color. They 
look like a flower garden but they really 
are a kindergarten. That means child 
garden. Let us help to send the: Gospel to 
these dear' little ones. Now for home! , 
At our next meeting we will hear how all 
this mis.sion work got started'and how it 
must go on.

SECOND MEETING ,
Subject—How It Was Done 
Hymn—Can a Little Child Like Me?
Prayer—For More Bible Teachers 
Bible Lesson—(Call for memory verses on last lesson) 
Leader’s Talk—Literature 
Hymn—Send Forth the Bible c 
Prayer—F'or Blessings on Christian Literature 
Business. Offering. Closing Exercises

Leader’s Talk: Do,you. know that all 
books, magazines, leaflets and papers 
are called literature? That word means 
letters. Many letters go to make up the 
words in books. When a man knows a 
great deal about books we call him a man of 
letters. Some literature is good and some 
of it is not good. The best book of all

literature is the Bible. Our missionary 
books, magazines, leaflets and papers as 
well as our Sunday school helps are all 
called Christian literature. What kind of 
literature is this? (Holding up Bible.) 
Yes, the best of all. What kind is this? 
Holding up ROYAL SERVICE or any 
other missionary magazine. (Proceed with



questions and show leaflets, Sunday school ■ 
helps,etc.)

Last.week we took a trip on the airship 
and saw many .mission stations. These all 
started because in the best book of all 
literature God told us to go and teach all 
the world of His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and that He would go with us. All of us 
cannot go but we. can semi the Bible and 
other Christian literature to those who do 
not h4ve it. We can have it printed in all 
languages; the Chinese can have a Chinese 
Bible, the Japane.se one in their language 
and so. on. You see what it means to have 
these printed; it means God's Word in 
every land and in every hand. The mis
sionary magazines, Utoks, stories' and 
pictures help us to know about heathen 
countries and children. If we know about 
them we' will want to help them. So let us 
ask mother and teacher for books of mis
sionary stories, and best of all, for Bible, 
stories. Then let us send all these to the 
missionaries for the heathen children. 
Even in our own land there are children 
who-do hot know the Bible or anything 
about mission work. Retnember that if 
there had been no Bible or Christian litera
ture we'would not'have seen even one 
missionary station jn.our big trip last week. 
We must keep right on sending the Gospel 
until all the world has heard it.

Recitation:

"There are babies in the highlands 
■Ami babies In the low;

There are pale ones, wrapped in furry 
skins, '

On the .margin of the snow,
•And brown ones, naked In the isles.

Where all the spices grow.

“And some are in the palace,
On a white and downy bed.

And some.are in the garret,
With' no pillow 'neath theit head,

And some are on the cold, hard earth, 
Whose mothers have no bread.

G. A. PROGRAM , ,
{ComU»u4il from patt to)

Read the Training School page regularly. 
It will make you want to go there. In pre- 

■ paring your program study all the pro
grams.

, HOME AND hX)REIGN FIELDS is the 
official magazine of the Home and Foreign 
Mission Boards. It is published by the 

' Sunday School Board in: Nashville, Ten
nessee. It costs 50 cents a year.^ It con- 
contains the name and addre.ss of every 
foreign missionary of southern Baptists. 
Each month jl |s full of stories and pictures 
from all .sorts of places in America and 
■across the,sea where we are working. 
There is a special department for young 
people.

R. A. PROGRAMS
. H.onlinutd from pate 21)

SECOND MEE-TING 
Topic-''As The Twig Is Bent" 
Hymn-rA Volunteer 
Prayer . '
Bible Reading—Psalm I 
Hymn-—I Want To Be a VV'orker 
Roll Call—Closing Exercises
Thought for Bible Les,son; This has been, 

called the psalm of the two ways. .The 
psalmist shows the happiness that comes 
from choosing the right. He warns 
against even walking and talking with 
wrong-companions. For walking is but the 
first :^ep. How easy to linger and stand 
iind then to sit at ease with those who 
scorn the best things in.life! The beautiful 
promise is for him who shuns evil ways, who 
delights to do God’s will, who thinks on His 
word; Such a man is likened to a noble 
tree'bearing precious fruit. “Whatsoever 
he doeth shall prosper.” The other way 
shows the man who has made the wrong 
choice.. He is likened to worthless “chaff 
which the wind driveth away.” No 
beautiful promise is here. “The way of the 
ungodly shall perish.”

A Leason from the Trees
A breeze was stirring the branches of the 

trees and a low murmuring began in their 
tops. I listened for in my imagination

“God save you, littje children.
And make your eyes to see 

His fingers pointing in the dark.
Whatever you may be, __ they were really talking to each other. “I

T.n one and all, through life and deathr^a^e been wondering lately,” said the great 
Pass to eternity.” e / . o

{Continued on pate 2S)

(D FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

■ Grandmother Gia

GRANDMOTHER GIA
2^“>RANDM0THER Gia is an earnest, 
I _ faithful Christian at Lai-chow. She 

was just recovering from a severe 
attack of grip when the time came for the 
annual meeting of the Shantung Baptist 
.Association. It was to meet this year with 
her home church and she determined to try 
to attend. The distance to be walked was 
thirteen miles. When she arrived I asked 
her how she had managed to walk that dis
tance through thesnow in her enfeebled con
dition. “Well,” she said, “when I started

out it seemed as though my legs were made 
of lead. I would take up one foot and set it' 
down and then the other, and 1 could hardly 
drag myself along. But I bethought me of . 
what one of the dear missionary ladies had 
told me, that no matter what troubled me 
I could pray to God. So Lbegan to pray. I 

•prayed not only for myself, but for all of the 
dear missionary ladies and that the Gospel 
might have free course—when lo! 1 re-. 
membefed my legs. 1 had /orgollen them. 
But they were going all right and ached not 
a hit."—/irirtip B. Gay Gaston, Lai-chow, 
China

R. A. PROGRAM.S
(CoHltHued from page 34)

oak,, “just what our young trees are going 
to become when grown. Some give prom
ise of a fine future and others seem to have 
made a wrong start.” “Yes,” replied the 
maple, “1 have been puzzling over the 
same thing. 1 suppose you notice, that old 
tree on the water’s edge with its body so 
twisted and crooked.. It has a fine loca
tion, plenty of sunlight and moisture, but 
it’s easy to see it began wrong when it was 
younger.” “The young sappling-near it” 
said the oak, “bade fair to become a fine 
useful tree at one time, but lately I notice 
it bending at every breeze over towards its 
neighbor, that crooked one, till it has 
changed its natural growth in a way that 
will be hard to overcome. But what, a 
comfort to think of that tall stately tree to 
the right, I have been watching that care
fully, and I know it is going to grow into 
great usefulness and strength.” As 1 passed 
on the murmuring ceased but the lesson 
came home to me and I thought of the boys 
I had known. “Boys” I said to myself/ 
“are just like trees, bad habits, such as 
falsehoods, tobacco and profane language 
indulged in while young will make' their 
lives crooked and ugly. Evil companions 
will make them unpleasant and better com- . 
panions will shun them, while the straight 
manly boy who doesn’t yield to sinful 
thoughts and wicked desires is loved by 
everyone and wanted everywhere. Surely 
‘as.the twig is bent the tree is inclined.'”

i



TRAINING SCHOOL
THE REPORT CLASS

' W TOBODY who is at all acijuainted with miV Training Schcxjl has failed to hear about
classes in Old and New Testament, Church History, Comparative Religion and 

X ^ Missions, Systematic Theology and so on, but how many of our Training School 
friends know anything about the report class? l)ocs the word report sound formidable 
to you ?

Doubtless the picture that comes to you is that of a group of embarrassed girls 
who come together to publish of necessity all misdehieanors committed in a given time 
from the cripie of sjeeping through rising bell to that of stumbling miserably fh/ough 
a recitation in any of the above studies. Forget such a picture. Our report class is 
anything but embarrassing, and the subjects discussed take us away from books and 
bells and center our thoughts on that phase of oilr work to which every other phase is 
subservient, that of practical misisions.

On Monday morning the class meets for the plurpose of.exchanging experiences ot 
the past week which enable every girl to participate in the work of all the others. Miss 
I.eachman,;our city missionary who has been vitally connected with the school since its 
beginning, is leading the class.

Every conceivable phase of mission work is represented.- There are reports from 
club.s and classes, from work in factory and hospital, from visiting in home and institution, 
particularly in the juvenile court which has engaged the thought of so many of our girls 
this year. Helpful suggestions are exchanged, knotty problems solved, and a general 
interest stimulated in all questions pertaining to the bringing in of the kingdom. '

And results are coming. For the first time in the history of the Training School 
the girls are working in coppet,ation with the Y. W. C. A. and through it are coming 
into vital touch with the factory girl, linking her life to the life of the church. Unusual 
earnestness is being shown in our field prayer meetings at the Wednesday evening chapel 
hour and God is hearing pgr cry for souls. Will you not help the girls of the Training School 
to thank God and go forward with even greater 2eal to do His will ’—Rose Goodwin

COLLEGE Y. W. A. PROGRAM
{e:ontinued from pan 19)

Second Twilight: The Family and the IVoHd, i '
False teachers, how-discerned, they deny that Jesqs is the Christ, i John 4:3; they 

are of the world, i John 4:5; the life of love, i John 4;iii-2i; the Christian’s victory in 
theworldtobewonbyfaith,iJohn5:i,4,5,io-i5;/

Ty/iucm-. , Truth, the Christian's F6undation,.i }ohn
deceivers had arisen who were teaching false doctrines. God warns ‘‘the 

children that the essential in “the personal walk of the believer” is truth, meaning 
by this His Word. Truth and love must. be united id the Christian experience, ! John .

Moses, law demands love; Christ’s law creates love”. Danger of doubting the , 
^ »4'’ocate the stifling of independent

thinking, but such thinking will find in the end that “we can do nothing against the 
truth, but for the truth”, 2 Cor. 13:8

Fou^h Twilight; Personal Responsibility and Truth, 2 ]o\)n
Here are seen beginnings of thaf“clerical and priestly assumption over the churches, 

in which the primitive church order disappeared”, and which developed later intb that 
powerful and co^rrupt hierarchy which eVen today holds parts of the world in its bonds.

Truthof“thechildren”commended,3 John i :3-4; ministrations to the brethren con,i- 
mended, 3 John 115-8, note in v. 8 reason given for receiving the brethren; Diotrephes
rebuked for assuming authority, 3 John 1:9-14-^

26 •

SOCIETY METHODS

FOR Y.W.A. AND G.A.
■p^EFOREoureamps are all demobilized 
I—C we suggest the foljpwing attractivefollowi

' military program ^r a social rally of 
city or town aiixiliarreS. G.A.’s and 
Y.W.A.’s may unite in carrying out the 
plans for the evening.

Our Baltimort Auxiliaries always have a 
reunion during the month of February, 
when all meet for a good social and get- 
acquainted time. -We plan a couple, of 
months ahead for it, have a committee 
appointed from the Auxiliary presidents,- 

^this committee makes all the arrangements 
and carries out all the details connected 
with the reunion. Each member of an 
.^uxiliar,y who attends pays twenty-five 
cents for a ticket to defray the expenses of 
needed supplies and refreshments, etc. 
The committee always asks for the use of 
one of our largest Sunday school rooms in 
which to hold our reunion, as there are al. 
ways somewhere about three hundred girls 
and young women in attendance. We 

■ called it Mid-Year Mobilization of Mary- . 
land Auxiliaries. Fiach girl on entering the 
room was greeted by a sentry (this girl 
should be;dressed in white, with military, 
coat if possible) who directed the newcomer 
to the cloakroom. On returning she was 
ushered by another sentry to the recruiting 
booth, where she drew from a covered bowl 
a card, the color of which designated her 
regiment. We had five regiments, each rep- 

• resenting a country. We selected red forthe 
UnitedStates,blueforFrance,whiteforEng- 
land,green for Italy and orange for Belgium. 
The regiments were located in camps in 
different sections of the room, with the flag 
of the nation to mark them. (Camps are < 
formed by chairs placed in circles.)

As each recruit draws her color, the 
camp captain (dressed as military as pos
sible) escorts her to the camp to which her 
color assigns her. As soon as she arrives 
there the camp lieutenant presents her 
with one-half yard of crepe paper of her 
camp color and a few pins and tells her to 
rnake a cap. Each camp tries to have a 
dilFerent style for these caps.

When all have assembled, at a bugle 
call for attention, the chairman of com
mittee who is the general for the evening, 
announces that there will be a flag raising, 
the Stars and Stripes are then raised either 

' on a pole or run up a rope, all present stand 
at attention and sing the “Star Spangled 
Banner”, with right hand raised to fore
head in salute. All regiments stand in 
camps during this exercise. Then the gen
eral announces, “Setting-Up Exercises”. 
One of the committee as major, (who has 
previously prepared for it) leads all the 
allied regiments in a ten-minute gymnastic 
exercise, all standing in camps. 'The third 
feature is “Target Practice”, a basket-ball 
and basket being used. Three girls selected 
from each camp to take part and try to 
win out for their Own camp. The fourth 
feature is an aeroplane race. Five girls are 
selected from each camp wearing large 
pasteboard wings which go over the head 
and rest on the shoulders. Selected girls 
are lined up on one side of the room form
ing five columns of five each. The first 
girl in each column puts the wings over bed
head, and runs across the room and bacld 
The wings are then quickly transferred to 
the next girl in each column who starts off 
as quickly as possible, and so on until the 
five girls of the camp finishing first make, 
that camp the winner. The fifth feature is 
camp stunts when'each camp presents a 
charade, sings or entertains in some way 
for the benefit of the others. The sixth 
feature is grand review, when the general^ 
and her staff march around the room fol
lowed by all the camps and reviewed by 

r W.M.U. officers on reviewing stand. After 
returning to camps mess is announced, when 
the campjjfficer brings to each camp the 
refreshments which are served to the girls. 
The last feature is the introduction of visi
tors who have been on grandstand during 
the evening, then follow announcements. 
“Taps” is sounded. A group *of happy 
better-acquainted girls go to their homes;
—Maryland



PERSONAL SERVICE @

FROM A GOOD-WILL CENTER

P

TT was to the other end of the town that I 
I was called one evening to sec a very sick 
X child. The little fellow wasso bright and 
l>eautiful that he had been a great favorite , 
of mine and it hurt dreadfully to find him 
struggling for breath and obviously close to 
the end^ In .spite of the fact that some 
kindly neighbor had called in one of the 
Iwst doctors in town, I found that, as is 
so often thecase among some of our people, 
the mother had decided that the doctor’s 
medicine was' not doing any good and had 
stopped-giving it and was relying on the 
remedies of the neighbors, one of whopi 
avowed that she knew more about “pneu- 
mony" than any doctor in the world and if 
the mother would just let her she would 
cure that baby yet. The mother “let her”, 
but when 1 went back in the morning the 
little lad fhad slipped away. As there was 
no one else to do it, a kindly woman from 
the local missionary society and 1 sat that 
night beside the still little cradle and kept 
watch. Sometime during the long hours, 
toward morning the one'lamp went out and 
there was no oil to replenish it, so we were 
left in darkness until day. One wonders if 
there are other women watching alone in 
the dark because, perhaps, there is no G(xxi 
Will Center to hold out a helping hand.

Christmas’ brought a wealth of happy 
experiences. We had given out the usual 
baskets and remembrances and all along 

-the round of our. regular visiting there came 
many varying expressions of gratitude. It 
was such a little thing after all that we had 
done, yet the joy it gave them was wonderful ' 
to hear. One said there was nothing in her 
house for the children, not even any little 
“extra” for the dinner next day and she had 
gone to bed with a heavy heart before we 
reached her part of town. "Then when 
you come, with all them nice things for the 
children,” said she, “and that dinner all 
ready to cook, I jest set down there before 
the fire and bawled and couldn’t help it at 
all, 1 was that glad.” And who could 
doubt she meant what she said.

Another woman, a.newcoraer among us, 
•said that when we left- the basket at her

door, although they had' been here such a 
little while and the children had pnly 
been to Good Will Center once, her husband, 
who is a good man' but “noways religious,” 
helped her to empty the basket and unwrap 
the parcels and then sat quietly a little ^hile 
before saying, “Lily, I know I haven’t lived 
the right sort of life all thtse years. ’ And 
we ye had so much tough luck I didn’t 
much keer. But G(xl helping me I am 

.going to be a better man after tonight.” 
Supfmse with some niggardly hand we had 
withheld that basket.as undeserved!

But it was ’my staunch little friend 
Gilbert, who really, touched me most. 
■I'here had beeh an old-fashioned Christmas 
tree at one of the churches where people 
hung presents for their friends. Gilbert 
went with all his family, but of course there 
were no presents for them, though Santa 
Claus was there. Hurt and disappointed 
the youngster could nut understand and 
Would not be comforted but cried bitterly 
all the way home. In front of the door the 
family found a stack of gifts and a good 
dinner besides. Then suddenly it was all 
clear to his childish mind. Santa Claus 
had not forgotten them, as he had thought, 
but had jiCist happened to pass that way 
and, not knowing he would be at the tree, 
had left his presents there! I scarce could 
see the sh.ining I knew was in his'eyes, as he 
gravely explained it all to me, for the 
thankful'.tears that blurred my own.

. ANNOUNCEMENT 
' Th^ personal service committee is 

happy to announce that Mrs. Lemu
el Call Barnes, president of the 
Neighbors League, and a Baptist, 
will be in Atlanta tb conduct a class 
on “How to Teach- English to For
eigners” on the three days of the 
annual meeting. Make your plans to 
attend this class. Mrs. Barnes has 

' ’-syranged a series of Bible lessons for 
this purpose.

c, UNION NOTES

ROUND TABLE
^<->OMING,coming,coming! Can’t you enough for a division. Equally enthu- 
f hear them coming? The delegates , siastic were the society meetings at Bafes-
V__ < and visitors to the W. M. U. annual burg, Greer and Gaffney, more than one
meeting in Atlanta, Georgia, the middle of society being represented at each. The 
this month ! For particulars concerning the state leaders, Mrs. J. D. Chapman, Mrs. 
meeting, .see the editorial department, pages Jl R. Fixer, Mrs. Geo. E. Davis and Mrs. 
r-io.=^The March Week of Prayer was . Edwin'Carpenter, were present, one or 
pent by the W. M. U. corresponding secre- more of them, at each place except Gaffney.

tary in district meetings in Alabama. These 
were held in Roanoke, Livingston, Jasper, 
Ba-wton and Dothan. The hostess com- 
niit'tces in these places were most efficiently 
Ictl-by Mrs. Carter Wright, Mrs. Henry Mel- 
len,Mrs. Sheriff Lacy, Mrs. Alto Lovelace 
and Mrs. George, Malone. ■ The presiding 
officers wqre the vice-presidents, wjth but 
one exception, of the five districts, namely: 
Mrs.-O. M. Reynolds, Mrs. Townsend, 
■Mrs. W. P. McAdory, Mrs. Alto I-ovelace 
and Mrs. T. W'. Hannon. Mrs. Maud R. 
MeLure and Dr. W. H. Smith, superin
tendent of the Alabama Baptist Education 
Commission, were at the Roanoke Meeting. 
Dr. Smith and Dr. W. T. Quisenberry, rep
resenting the Foreign Mission Board, were 
pre.sent at the pther four gatherings. Miss 
Laura Lee Patrick and Miss Clyde Metcalf, 
the state secretaries, were at each of the

All phases of W. M. U. work were pre
sented, special emphasis being laid upon the 
Church Building Loan Fund. A splendid 
total of fifty-three memorials was made 
possible, the value of these being $27,800. 
Twenty-two of these memorials were 
pledged by Women’s Missionary Societies, 
eight of them being to the Service Flags of 
their churches. There were three divisional 
memorials, nine associational ones, seven
teen by individuals, one by a Sunday school 
class and one'by the Y. W. C. A. of the' 
Greenville Woman’s College. There is 

reason to believe that a dozen 
or so more memorials will come from the 
interest aroused at the meetings. Thus 
has the South Carolina Union again ex
celled her usual record of oyer-subscribirig 
,her apportionment! At the meeting in 
Jasper, Alabama, Dr. A. E. Brown, super

meetings, while the state W. M. U. presi- , intendent of the Mountain School Depart-
ilent, Mrs. Chas. A. Stakely, was at Roan
oke. At each meeting there was a fine 
attendance and decided interest. Definite 
results must conie from-each meeting. At 
.Several places. Dr. Quisenberry secured 
generous offerings for foreign missions.-
b'rom .'Mabama, the W. M. U. correspond
ing secretary went to South Carolina where 
eleven meetings were held in fourteen days.
•At least four of these were divisional meet
ings, three being presided over by the vice 
presidents, Mrs. W. S. Cook, Miss Mary 
•Adams and Mrs. R. B. Monk. The places 
visited were Charlston, Florence, Orange
burg, Denmark, Columbia, Batesburg, the
•Anderson, Greenville, Greer, Spartanburg served ____ —_ _______ _________
and Gaffney. The meetings at Orange- Taylor, talks were made to the stifdents in 
burg, Columbia, Anderson and Greenville which they showed decided interest.==
were simply associational rallies but at Three other South Carolina schools were
almost all of them the attendance was large also visited by the W. M. U. corresponding

ment of the Home Mission Board, spoke on 
mountain schools. Several students from 
the near-by Eldridge Academy were pre
sent. At the meefings in Greer and 
Spartanburg, S. C., students were'present 
from Spartan Academy. After the meet
ing at Greer, Mrs. F. G. James, vice- 
president of that division, took Mrs. Geo. 
E. Davis and the W. M. U. corresjxjnding 
secretary up to the North Greenville 
Academy. The toad up the mountain is 
exceptionally fine so.that the actual drive 
was greatly enjoyed as were assuredly, the 
two hours spent with the students. After 

wholesome supper, which the girls 
;d under the direction of Miss Essie
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secretary in March. They were Anderson 
College; Greenville Woman’s College and 
Limestonf at Gaffney. In each place there 
is a strong Y. VV. C. A. with missionary 
work under the Y. W. A.=s=Mrs. E. A. 
Jackson of Victoria, South Brazil, Writes: 
“Pray for us. Our needs here are so very 
numerous. With no suitable building or 
furniture, our school is attempting to pre
pare teachers for the whole state without 
one wellrtrained teacher who can give his 
vrhole time, to the work. We use little 
home-made benches and tables instead of 
desks and we have no furniture for either 
boarding department. Of course the Sao 
Paulo girls’ school needs to be equipped 
before the.^e smaller ones but I feel sure- 
there are. hundreds of people in the dear 
southland who could and would help us if 
they could begin to see the needs. Oh! 
may much of the energy of southern 
Baptists be used in developing our Father’s 
work in this marvelously promising land. 
We are so thankful that the Cprrente 
school will be established after sixteen years 
of waiting.' Pray much for Brazil that 
many now in training may be led this way”. 
==MissAddie E. Cox, who went to China 
last fall, writes: “Is it not wonderful to feel, 
when trouble comes, jhat our dear Saviour 
is near and sympathizes as no earthly 
friend-could do? What would life be with
out Him! Yet, how many of China’s poor 
daughters have never heard of Him! Oh! 
how I do long to be able to tell them of His 
marvelous love and constant companion
ship through the Holy Spirit. Please pray 
that He may live in me, that I may ac
quire the language speedily and accurately 
so.as to be (jsed for His glory. It is a 
privilege simply to hope that sometime I 
may be used to lead to Him those who need 
Him so sadly and who now know nothing 
about Him. Mjsses Caldwell, Huey, 
Willeford and Miller are in Peking for the ' 
Chinese Ne'W Year holidays. Miss Huey 
was telling us today about a Christian 
Chinese girl in their mission at Laichowfu 
whom her in-laws were trying to force into 
a loveless marriage without her wish or 
consent. She was sold by her grand- 

, mother at the age of ten years for less than 
ten dollars.”==Miss Alice Huey adds:_

“Peking is the most interesting city I have 
seen. The Altar of Heaven, the Summer 
Palace and Lama Temple are all wonderful. 
Miss Willeford leaves tomorrow for Shang
hai to meet Dr. Love for a conference with 
other mission representatives of woman’s 
work. W'e go Monday to Tsihanfu to an 
educational conference and then to the 
grave of Con.fucius”.==tAs ROYAL 
SERVICE goes to press, word comes from 
the W’.M.S. of the First Baptist Church of 
Spartanbui^, S,C., that the Sundhy fol
lowing the institute mentioned above their 
church pledged ^lo.ooo.oo to the Church 
Building Loan: Fund and that the society 
increased its pledge from . I500.00 to 
^4,600.00. “Many daughters have done 
worthily but -thou excellest them all” so 
far as the W.M-U. correspon(iing.secretary 
knows. Recent word has also come from a 
society which pledged a memorial at the 
meeting in i)enmark, S.C., .saying it had 
decided to give a second memorial. Thus 
is the total for the two weeks’ meetings in 
South Carolina 132,400.00. May it mean 
countless blessings for the homeless church
es.===From South Carolina the W.M.U. 
secretary went to F.denton, N.C., for the 
annual meeting of the North Carolina 
Union. F.denton is in the extreme eastern 
part.of the state but dele.gates were present 
even from Asheville in 'the western moun
tains. The total delegation was quite large 
but the-hospitable Edenton friends pro
vided abundant comfort for every one. 
Mrs. VVesley N. Jones presided and .all of 
the'other officers except the auxiliary leader 
were present. The conference on auxiliary 
work was conducted by Miss Bertha Car- 
roll, the corresponding secretary, while 
Miss Elizabeth Briggs, the Sunbeam and 
R.A. leader, held conferences on those de- 
partriients. Mission study was presented 
by, Mfe. John A. Barker, the mission study 
superintendent for the Virginia Union. 
Mrs. Calder Willingham of Japan and Rev. 
Cary Newton of China m’ade clear the way 
of foreign missions.. Christian education 
was presented by Dr. Luther Little of the 
First Church of Charlotte. The past year 
was distinguished by a 55% increase in. . 
gifts. The apportionment for the new year' 
is >100,000.

BOOK REVIEWS

C. NATIONALIZING AMERICA
It has been said that “it was a good day 

for America when Edward A. Steiner 
stepped out of the steerage onto American 
soil to tread his toilsome w^ into American 
citizenship”. He says i:^ his interesting 
and humorous book; Nationalizing Amer
ica, “Important as is the geographical 
factor, there is something more in the 
making of a nation than territory—some
thing more than ‘the rocks and rills and 
woods' and templed hills’, and that we 
need to ask ourselves whether we are a 
nation, what kind of a nation we are and 
what kind we ought to be; whether we ' 
liave the power, to make citizens out: of 
aliens, and how to use this power wisely 
and effectively; what we should compel 
them to use of our own inheritance, and 
what we may accept from them as a con
tribution, It is no small task, this, the 
making of a nation and keeping it moral,, 
so that when the citizen repeats the 
slogan ‘America First’ it may be synon
ymous with the charge from the lips of 
One who is King of kings and Lord of 
lords, ‘Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness’.” He answers His 
own question, “What shall we be as a 
nation?” by saying, “That which we want - 

. .-America to be, and determine it to be.”
The author of On the Trail of the Im

migrant shows in this book also his 
■abiding love for, and intense interest in the 
immigrant. He considers adult schools, 
wherever immigrants Congregate, as of the 
utmost need as a matter of security for our 
institutions. He also emphasizes the ac
ceptance of this country’s language as 
essential. It is interesting to see that the 
author of this book is of one mind with our 
president and with Mr. Herbert Hoover, 
that the noble virtue of patriotism rests 
upon economic well-being and that it fre
quently determines the destiny of a nation. 
He speaks of the attractions this country 
has held out for the immigrant from the 
time of the pilgrim fathers to this later day 
when financial prosperity has been the sine ..' 
qua non rather than religious liberty. He

makes the point that if the sense of be
longing to the nation has remained weak 
among the people of our alien- population, 
it is because we have permitted them to 
remain alien to us, and because we have 
had little concern for their welfare. He 
quotes from his host on occasion of a visit 
ifi New England, who confessed that he did 
not pay a living wage, saying that he could 
not manufacture woolen stuffs and pay 
more-. The. author goes on to say, ‘This 
may or may not be true; but if it is true, it 
is a sin against the state, yes, against God. 
Himself, to spin yarn from hunger and dye 
cloth in human blood.” Dr. Steiner is of 
the opinion that if immigrants on board 
ship coming over had a chance to become 
acquainted with American ideals when they 
are most open to influences, it might help 
them to make a. right start, rather than 
later when they have been embittered by 
exploitation,.minds poisoned and attitude 
towards the country and its institutions 
byised. He speaks of the American home 
as-even yet the basis of our national well
being, but says, “we permit millions of 
people to work with no chance to make a 
real home—their homes being the slums, 
which are as much a national disgrace as 
they are a menace.”

To those of us interested in the uplift of 
the stranger in our midst, we would rec
ommend a thoughtful-reading of Dr. 
Steiner’s Nationalizing America.

Bible Topics for 1920 .
January—Channels of Blessing 
February—Evangelism by Personal. Ef- ^ 

fort
March—The Life with a Message 
April—Missionary Fundamentals 

* May—The Blessing of the Hillk 
. June—Our Ships Put, out to Sea 

July—What of the Night, Watchman 
August—God’s Stewards 
September—Our Church in Our Com

munity
October—^The Mountain of Vi^on 
November—^The Fountain of Life 
December—^The Macedonian Cry
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WILL YOU MEET

WITH Tll«

BAPTIST YOUNG WOMEN OF THE SOUTH

IN THEIR

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

ATLANTA

■ — MAY?

, > * ' 
Y.W.A., G.A., College Girl, Junior and State Leader

There’s a Place There for YOU

Back Up Your State at the Roll Call. Come! Hear 

About the Work pf the Y.W.A. and Help
' ; . .. 1 ,

CARRY ON!
» * .

{For Time See. Pages 6, to This Issue)


